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 AB'STRACt ,
 
Vegetaticn of the Lyti?. Greek draitiage area in the
 
San Gabriel Mountains of southern California was studied
 
to determine whether species composition and distribution
 
of seven plant associations are correlated with various
 
physical factors, including: elevation, slope, exposure
 
(facing of slope as determined by compass), moisture, tem
 
perature, and incidance of fire. A two-dimansiottal graph
 
based on line-intercept and quadrat data from .the 24 sample
 
sites studied was used to associate temperature, moisture,
 
and elevational trends with the vegetation types discussed,
 
I)epaadency on moisture appears to be the limiting
 
factor in determining the location of streamside woodland
 
areas. However, elevation and temperature influence species
 
replacement for this vegetation type.
 
Areas of chaparral occur at low elevations and
 
occupy xeric habitats with a high incidence of fire. More
 
mesic sites with relatively fite-free conditions are occupied
 
by Bigcona Spruce-oak woodland association and oak woodland
 
.-areas...
 
■ Highe.r elevations ■support : mesic vegetation that 
includes conifer-hardwood association and cbniferous forests. 
Physical factors of elevatlott, moisture, and exposure largely 
determine species composition and distribution:of vegatatlpn 
types- at the- higher ■ elevations. 
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INTRODUCTION
 
Studies of California vegetation have been re
 
stricted largely to descriptions of comTaunity types or
 
they represent quantified data from a particular type of
 
vegetation. The Wieslander Survey, conducted between 1927
 
and the early 1940's, was the first attempt to describe the
 
diverse California vegetation (Critchfield, 1971), Of the
 
57 elevational profiles produced from field mapping, one
 
Includes a small portion of the Lytle Creek drainage. However,
 
these field surveys are cursory, in nature and consist mostly
 
of visual estimations of dominant vegetation.
 
Later publi:ntionE by liunz and Keck (19-49, 1950, 1959)
 
have enumerated :e. community and vegetation types presant
 
in California. Recantly, Thorne (1976) described the plant
 
communities of California and noted equivalencies and differ
 
ences with the Munz and Keck classifications.
 
Studies detailing the vegetation types for particular
 
areas of California include liorton (1960), Banes (1976),
 
Lathrcp and Throne (1976), Minnich (1976), and Vogl (197-3).
 
The study by Hanes (1976) is a specific descri^'tion of the
 
vegetation of the San, Gabriel Mountains.
 
Quantitative methods have been used in many studies
 
to describe and interpret particular vegetational associations
 
and environmental conditions responsible for observed growth
 
patterns and distribution of specific species. Wiloon and
 
Vogl (1965) and ¥ogl and Schorr (1972) have used the quadrat
 
and line-intercept method to sample chaparral vegetation in
 
mountainous areas of southern California,, Other authors,
 
including Horton (1941), Horton and Kraebel (1955), Patric
 
and Haaes (1964), and Hanes (1971), have used variations of
 
this method to sample chaparral vegetation in the San Gabriel
 
Mountains. Studies by Eellxoers and Ashby (1958), Montgomery
 
aud Strid (1976), and Juhren and Montgomery (1977) describe
 
growth habits of various chaparral species found in the San
 
Gabriel Mountains.
 
Areas of coniferous fonest and specific conifer
 
species have been studied by Vogl and Miller (1968) and
 
Bolton and Vogl (1969). Conifer species found in the San
 
Gabriel Mountains have been the subject of studies by
 
Parratt (1967) and McDonald (1976).
 
No studies using quantitative sampling methods,
 
with the exception of the Vogl and Miller (1963) study,
 
are available that describe multiple vegatational associ
 
ations for any area in southern California. This paper is
 
an attempt to describe and define plant communities and
 
associations in the Lytle Creek drainage area of the San
 
Gabriel Mountains, A consideration of the physical factors;
 
moisture, slope, exposure, elevation, temperature, and in
 
cidence of fire, which are believed to be correlated with
 
distributioii of plant associations in the area, is emphasized,
 
AREA OF STUDY
 
The Lytle Creak drainage area, located within the
 
San Bernardino National Forest, San Bernardino County, oc
 
cupies the eastern extent of the San Gabriel Mountains.
 
The San, Gabriels, which extend 60 miles east-west, represent
 
a portion of the southern Califcrnia Transverse Ranges
 
(Hanes, 1971). Geologically, the mountains are a aeries of
 
faulted, crystalline laetamorphic and granitic blocks thrust
 
upward during the Pleistocene Period. Canyon and valley.''
 
floors are covered with continually accumulating alluvial
 
sediments. Talus slopes composed of shale rock are found in
 
the Middle and North Forks of Lytle Creek.
 
Topography of the Lytle Craek watershed and the San
 
Gabriel Mountains in general is marked by steep v-sh,aped
 
canyons and ridges. Encompassing an area of A7.9 square
 
miles, Lytle Creek is subject to high rates of erosion due
 
to shallow, coarse-textured soils and often heavy winter
 
storms (Anderson, 1949; Sinclair, 1954). Elevations range
 
from 2000 feet at the lower end of Lytle Creek to the 10,064
 
foot summit of Mount San Antonio at the head of the North
 
Fork of Lytle Creek drainage. Typically, ridges and summits
 
average 4000-5000 fast along the lower parts of the Lytle
 
Creek watershed to over SOOO feet bordering the higher ele
 
vation watercourses.
 
Precipitation in the area varies from an average
 
20-26 inches a year at the lower elavatious to 40 inches and
 
i greater in the canyons and on the summits and ridges of 

{
 
higher elevations (Sinclair, 1954; Hanes, 1971). Hellmers
 
and Ashby (1958) report that most of the precipitation
 
occurs from Dccemher through March, with infrequent thun
 
derstorms producing scant moisture during the summer. At
 
the higher elevations precipitation is predominantly in
 
the form of snow.
 
The vegetational composition of Lytle Creek is re
 
presented by several plant associations. Lower elevations
 
support chaparral and Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland association
 
types. Intermediate elevation types include oak woodland
 
and conifer-hardwood association. Coniferous forest areas
 
predominate at higher elevations. Along watercourses the
 
vegetation consists of streamside woodlands.
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS
 
Twenty-four sites rapreseating different elevations
 
and exposures were selected for sampling (Figure 1). Each
 
site was identified as one of seven vegetatloiial types.
 
Sample areas 7, 8, 10, 23 and 24 were classified chaparral
 
vegetation of low elevation. Higher elevation chaparral
 
sites included 1, 2 and 22. Areas of Bigcone Spruce-oak
 
woodland association sampled ware sites 3, 11, 20 and 21,
 
Site 5 represented an oak woodland community. Associations
 
of conifers and hardwoods included sample areas 13, 14 and 18.
 
.Sites 16, 17 and 19 constitute coniferous forest associations
 
of higher elevations. Vagetaticu occurring in mesic (moist)
 
conditions was sampled at the streamside woodland sites 4, 6,
 
9, 12 and 15.
 
Each site was sampled quantitativel!? with a 20 to 50
 
meter line-intercept and 2 to 24 3x10 meter quadrats, de
 
pending on the density and extent of the particular v&geta—
 
tional association. Quadrats ware located above and below
 
the adjacent line-intercept.
 
The number of individuals of each perennial plant
 
species was counted and recorded for each quadrat. Indivi
 
duals of shrubby habit with 50 percent or mere of chair plant
 
body diameter occurring within the quadrat were included in
 
the count. Arborescent individuals were included in the
 
count If 50 percent or more of their trunk diameter occurred
 
within the cuadrat.
 
Fig. 1. 	Outline map of Lytle Creek drainage area,
 
California indicating 24 sample site locations
 
(scale: 1 inch » 0,9 miles). Insert:map of
 
southern California showing location of Lytle
 
Creek drainage (scale: 1 inch = 140 miles).
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From the line-intercept the total cover on the line
 
was measured and recorded in centimeters for each individual
 
plant of perennial habit.
 
In cases of overlapping plants, the total cover for
 
each of the individuals involved was measured and recorded.
 
Herbaceous cover, dead wood cover, percent of dead indivi
 
duals per quadrat, and extent cf bareground were also deter
 
mined and recorded in centimeters.
 
The degree cf slope for each sample site was measured
 
with a compass clinometer and recorded. Determination of
 
the slope exposure for each sample area was calculated using
 
a compass. Elevations for sample sites were determined from
 
topographic maps of the Lytle Creek area.
 
Plant association or community classification of
 
sites sampled and a species presence list for the Lytle
 
Creek drainage area were compiled. Classification of plant
 
specimens collected was according to Munz (1974), unless
 
otherwise indicated. Voucher specimens will be submitted
 
to Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden and California State
 
College^ San Bernardino Herbaria as available.
 
Additional considerations and observations included
 
soil composition, area geology, fire studies, climate and
 
other meteorological data.
 
Quadrat and line-intercept data taken for each
 
sample site were used to palculate absolute density, relative
 
percent density, relative percent cover, relative percent
 
frequency, and percent importance values for the perennial
 
species. Values for absolute density represent the number
 
of individual plants per hectare for each perennial species.
 
Relative percent density values were cMlcuiated by dividing
 
the total nunsber of ihdividtal plants for each species by
 
the total number of individual ipiants for all species and
 
multiplyihg by 100. Relative percent cover values were
 
determined by dividing cove^ the line-intercept for each
 
Species h total cover for all perennial species and
 
multiplying by 100^; Values for relative parceat frequency
 
were calculated by dividing the total number of Intercepts
 
(each intercept is a ;single encounter on the line-intercept
 
by an individual plant) on the line for each species by the
 
total number of intercepts for all spacies and giultiplyiag
 
by 100. Percent importance values were determined by
 
totalling the relative percent values of coyer, frequency
 
and", density "
 
Sample data were also used to determine perceht
 
values for herbaceous cover, dead wood on the line, dead
 
individuals per quadrat, and baregrpuhd. Values for percent
 
herbaceous coyer and percent dead wood on the line were
 
calculated by dividing cover (herbaceous and dead wood
 
coyer, , rnspeGtiyely) on vthe/^iine-intercept;;by the^/tA>tal;..;
 
length of the line-Intercept and multiplying by 100. Dead
 
wood be only thpse branches or stems, not
 
includihg dowhed trseS, that are lying On the ground un­
■ .at'tach:e.d'- to'-a living" pr-.dand /individual^ ■/'.The • percent ;dead' . . 
'indlviiuals per' quadrat;' was .'■'datermiE'ed by; ■dividing:- f.heto-.£ai''' . 
10 
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number of dead plants by the total number of live plants
 
and multiplying the result by 100. Values for percent
 
bareground were calculated by dividing baregrouiid totals
 
by the total length of the line-intercept and multiplying
 
by 100.
 
Utilizing coefficients of similarity calculated
 
from importance values a two-dimensional ordination of
 
sample sites was developed similar to Bray and Curtis (1957)
 
as modified by Wilson (1963). A matrix of similarity coef
 
ficients comparing each sample site to every other site was
 
obtained. Coefficients of similarity (C) were calculated
 
using the following formula: C = 2W , where "a" and "b"
 
a+b
 
were the separate sums of importance values for all species
 
of the two sample sites being compared. When importance
 
values are used the sun of a plus b will always equal 600,
 
"W" is obtained by totalling the lowest importance values
 
for each species common between the two sample sites being
 
compared. If a species is only present in one sample site,
 
then "W" for that spedes equals zero. Values for similarity
 
coefficients range from zero, with no species in common, to
 
one if the sample sites are identical.
 
From these calculations a two-dimensional graph
 
showing the dissimilarity in species composition of sample
 
sites was developed. Matrix coefficients of similarity for
 
each sample site were totalled. The sample site with the
 
lowest total (site 24) was determined to be the least similar
 
11 
to all of the other sites. However, because 16 sample areas
 
had zero similarity when compared to site. 24, the site within
 
the 16 having the greatest similarity to all the other sites
 
was selected for the other and point of the first axis. In
 
this two-dimensional ordination sample sites were arranged
 
on the axes according to their dissimilarity, therefore in
 
verse values of the similarity coefficients were used. This
 
spread the most and least similar areas across an abscissa
 
of 100 dissimilarity units.
 
The other sample areas were located on the first
 
axis using the following formula; X * + (Da^ - Db^) .
 
2L
 
In this equation the value of X equaled the distance from
 
the origin of the first axis to the site being located^
 
L equaled the length of the axis in units of dissimilarity.
 
Da was the coefficient of dissimilarity between the sample
 
site being plotted and site a (located at the origin of the
 
first axis), and Db was the coefficient of dissimilarity
 
between b (located at the end opposite the origin of the
 
first axis) and the sample site being plotted.
 
In order to further separate sample sites of
 
dissimilar composition a second axis was located perpen
 
dicular to the first. The first sample site located on
 
this axis was selected by virtue of possessing the highest
 
"e" value along the first axis (the site with the poorest
 
fit on the X axis). The value of "e" was calculated using
 
the following formula: e "</ba"'^ ^X^ . Since six sites
 
12 
possessed the highest "e" value, the one site (number 17)
 
most unlike the others, determineci from comparison of si
 
milarity coefficients, was selected as One end point of the
 
"2 axis. The sample afea most unlike site 17 and falling
 
within l.G perceht of it aiOng the first axis became the
 
second end point of the Y axis. The other sample sites
 
were located along the Y axis using the saine method as for
 
the X axis, a spread of 100 ddssimilarity units be
 
tween•tha:-;tiirO'.: end-,pointS;.;> ,
 
Information pbtained concerning sample site and
 
regional physical characteristics plus calculated values
 
obtained from line-intercept and quadrat data were used
 
to determine factors influencing plant species and cdm­
mnnitif.. or plant .association. d;i,stributio,n.^ ; //'
 
 . , ■RE:SULT.S\ ■ 
Physical characteristics, ificluding exposure, degree 
of slope, and elevation are summarized for the 24 sample 
areas, in. Table 1, . 
A list of plant species preseiit in the drainage of 
Lytle Creek is presented in Table 2, Species are grouped 
according to class and family association and listed in 
alphabetical order. Plants identified in this flora re 
present collections from Lytle Creek proper and its three 
major forks, the north, middle, and south. Habitat types 
from which plants were collected include roadsides, slopes, 
streamsides, streamside benches, washes, and flats. Saveral 
vegetational types are represented in the species list, in 
cluding chaparral, coastal sage scrub, Bigcone Spruce-oak 
woodland association, conifer-hardwood associatioaj stream-
side woodland and coniferous forest. 
Table 3 summarizes the percent herbaceous cover, 
percent dead wood on the line, percent dead individuals per 
quadrat, and percent bareground for the 24 sample sites. 
Sample sites Are grouped aecording to vegetatibnal types. 
Differences in altitude separate the high and low chaparral 
areas. The oajc woodland, Bigcone Spruca-oak wcodiand asso 
ciation, conifer-hardwood associatibxi, and coniferpus forest 
are named for the dominant plants. The streamside woodland 
sites are fouiid along moist watsrcGurses and dominated by 
Alnu.s rfeo.mbifolia. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
   
 
 
   
 
 
table 1. Exposufe . degree of slope and elevation for 24 sample sites from the
 
Lytle Greek drainage area, California.
 
— .. " V'- ■ y . . 
; Sample;'Site Muaber^; , . - Average Average Degr-ee Elevation
 
and Association Category Exposure of Slope In Feet
 
■ ■ ■ ■ ' .7 ■ ■ : 
7 Low Chaparral 2800 
8 -Chaparral • 2800 
10 ;iav/-Chaparral ■ ■ ^ ' ■ 2.0 ' if--" 3300 
23 . Clvaparral 3520 
.24 Low Chaparral . 87 ; ... : ■ ■ . ■30*' 3650 
■ l' . -^.Hlghv;Chapa,rral;. 
2 Kign.- Chaparral ; , ^ ElB^N 
4680 
7;,.46--60 ; 
22 ^ High Chaparral
i's;.. ,- Oak Woodrand'^' . ' ■ 
3 - Bigcehe Spruce-Oak Woodland 
11 - Bigcone Spruce-^Oak Woodland 
20 - Bigeone Spruce-Oak Woodlatid 
21 - Bigcone Spruce-Oak Woodland 
13 • Conifer-Hardw6od AsSoclatiori 
14 - C-oftifar-Hardwobd Assaclatlon 
10 - Conifer-Hardwood Assoclatioh 
16 - ; .Cofttfero.us".;For-e,st ■ 
17- -. -C.oiiif erous ■ Forest ; ■ 
..19 -■ tvonlf erops . -Foregt ■ 
4 - Straafflside Woodiand 
6 - Strearifside Wcpdland 
9 -■ StraamsIda Woodland 
sse/'w 
W33''E 
; ■ fc20®H 
E38®W 
. : ■■ . ,S20®W-- ,1 
. , S- ■ : 
: w -y : 
, . N4.4°W 
h3"W ; . ;i 
■ ■ 
■■ ■ ; ■ ■ " ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
\ . -v 
26' 
. 32.-': . . 
■ ■3h:'- : ■ 
; 33' ■ ■ ■■■ ■ . ::■ 
2 7'■ 
. 40' - - . 
. . 
; .5' ■­
29'­
: : . .^20' 
-24'■■ ■■ ■ 
. . .. . . . 
■ . 5200. -
5200 . 
.77 - - 7AhOO"-.7: -
5100 
4800 
. " ■ : .7.-4800,.-■ ■ ■■ 
7 ■ V : ,-4-60O' 
. . 7^.74.600^ : 
■ 7 , 7, - ,6280 
. ■ -6800 : -
7600 
6280 
2800 
2680 
2800 
: - 7 
- .7. 
.7" . 
■ " 
-
12 - S tr aamside W o od1and 45 90 
15 St.reamside, .W^oodlBnd 6350 
'facing of slope or canyon sitaatlpn listed In coiapass coordinates based on true 
north. Sites lacking values for exposure and degrae of slGpe are fiat, open 
Situation,i3. ■ M 
'As illustrated in, Figure 1. 
'Similar to Foothill Woodlaiid described by Thome (1976). 
Table 2. Species present In the lytle Greek drainage areaj California.
 
Class, Subclass ,
 
'.and:. Fatally ;>
 
lycnpodiae
 
Selaginellaceae
 
Fiii-ca.e
 
Aspldiaceae
 
Polypodlaceae
 
Pfeerldaceae
 
Conifsrae ' . . '
 
Gupressaeeae
 
Pinaeeae
 
Scientific Natne
 
Se1ag1nel1a bige1ov11 Underw.
 
Dryopteris arguta (Kaulf.) Watt♦
 
Folystichum inunitum (Kau1f.) Presi. ssp curtum Ewatti
 
Polypodlum callf ornicutn Kaulf . 
Cheilanthes cov111e1 Maxon* 
Pellaea andromedacfolia (Kaulf,) Pee vari andreiaedaefoila 
Pityrogramiaa trianguiaiis .(Kaulf.) Mattott var. triangularis 
Pterldium aqulltnuffi (L.) Kuhn Var. pobescens Underw. 
Calocedrus deeurrens (Torr.) Florin 
biea eoneolot (Gord. & Gland.) Lindl.Iinue, .cottlteri- S. Boft.-
Finua iambarttana Dougl. 
Pinus murryana Grey. & Balf. in A, Murr. 
Plitus pottderos Laws. 
Pseudotsuga macrocarpa (Vassey) Mayr. 
^Coffipiled from personal field coliecticns and observations, from SprlBg 1975 to Spring 1978, 
Applicable only for the class Angiospermae 
Ol 
■Bable 2. continued 
CiasB, Subclass, Scientific Naine 
end Faiaily 
Angiospermae 
Dicotyledones 
Aceraceae 
Acer fflacrophylluni Pursh. 
Anacardiaceae 
Rhus trilobata Hiitt. ex T. & G. var. pilosisslirta Enaler in DC 
Apiaceae^ 
Toxicodendron diverailobuin (T. A G.) Greene 
Berula eracta (Huda,) GdVi 
Lomatium lucidum (Nutt.) leps. 
Apocyanaceae 
Vinca major L, 
Asclepiadaceae 
Asclepias californica Greene. 
Asteraceae 
Agoseris refrorsa (Benth.) Greene. 
Ambrosia aeanthicarpa Hook. 
ArteTaesla callfornica Less. 
Artemesla doiiglaalana Bess * 111 Hook« 
Bacchvaris glut tnosa ers. 
& G.) Gtay*Brickeilia califoruica (T. 
Ceataurea melitensls L. 
Chaanactls glabriuscula DC. irar. curta (Gray) Jeps, 
ChaenactIs glabriuscula DC. var. glabriuscula 
Chaenactis glabriuscula DC. var. lanosa (DC.) Hall. 
Chaenactis santolinoides Greene. 
Chrysopsis villosa (Pursh.) Uutt. var. fastigiata (Greene) Hall, 
>-» 
<y. 
 Table 2, continued
 
Class, Subclass, Scientific Name
 
and Faaslly
 
Batulaceae
 
Ctrslujn californicute Gray. 
Conyaa canadensis (L») Cronq. 
Corethrogyce fllsgnifolia (E, & A.) Nutt. var. filagnifolia 
Erieeron follosus Nutt. var. folloaug 
ErlReron foliosus Nutt. var. stenophyllus (Nutt,) Gray, 
Eriophyllum coafertlflorum (DC.) Gray var. trifidum (Nutt.) Gray 
Gnaphalltiip. californicuin DC. 
Haplopappus cuneatus Gray. 
Haplopappus 1Inearifo1ius DC. 
Haplopappus pintfolius Graj'. 
Happlopappus squarrosus H. & A, sap. grindelloides (DC.) Keck. 
fielianthus antius L. ssp. lenticularis (Dougl.) Ckll. 
Hellanthus gracilentus Gray. 
Heterotheca grandiflora Nutt. 
HypochoerIs glabra L, 
Hypochoer1 £■ r adicata L. 
Layia platyglossa (F. & M.) Gray ssp. catnpestrIs Keek. 
Lepldospartum squataatuin (Gray) Gray. 
Madia elegans D. Don ssp. elegans 
Microser1s linear!folia (DC.) Sch.-Bip. 
Rafinesqula californlca Nutt. 
Senecio dpuglasli DC. var. doUglasll 
S o1idaR o calif orn1c a Nutt. 
Sonchus oleraceus L. 
S t.ephanoBieria yirga,ta Benth. 
Aiaus rhombifolia Nutt. 
ta^le 2 continued
 
Class, Subc1ass, Sc1en11f1c Name
 
and Famiiy
 
Bfassicaeeae
 
Cacfeaceae 
C aryophy11aeeae 
Chenopodlac eae 
Amslnckla intermedia F. & " M -

Arabts glabra (L.) Bernh. -

Arabis sparsif1ora Nutt, in T. & G, var. califotnlca Roll.
 
Brassica genlculata (Desf.) J. Ball.
 
Cau1anthus amp1eXjcau1is Wats.
 
Etyslmuia capltatum (Bougl.) Greene.
 
Lepidium virginteum L. var. pubescens (Greene) Thell.
 
Lobtilaria marltlma (L.j Besv.
 
Rorippa aastur11um aq ua11curn (L.) Scbins & Thell.
 
S1syEtbriurn orien.tale L. ' " ■ ^ . ' - ' ■ ' ^
 
Streptanthus bernardinus (Greene) Parish■
 
Thysanocarpus laGlniatus Nutt. ex T. & G. yar. crehatus (Nutt.) Breiy<
 
Thysanocarpus 1ae1niatus Nti11. ex T,. & G.: var. 1acin1atus
 
Opuntia Parry1 EngeIm. var. parryi ; ; 
Lonic era interrup t a Benth. //'/ 
Lonicera subapicata H. & A. var. .j ohnstonti Keck.
 
Sambucus caerula Raf.
 
Saffibucus mexlcanaPresl.
 
SI1ene laciniata Gay. ssp. oi' Hitchc. & Maguire
 
SiXehe ver e cunda; Wat S , ssp. platyota (Wats.) Ritchc. & Magtiire.
 
Chertopodium album L, 
OP 
 Table 2, continued
 
Cta3sj Subclass,
 
and Fatftily
 
Clstaceae
 
GottvdIvulaceae
 
Crds s ulaceae
 
Cueurbifcaceae
 
Ericaceae :
 
fiuphorbiaceae
 
Fabaceae
 
Scientlf±c Name
 
Salsola lberica Serinen & Pau.
 
Helianthemum scoparixim Nutt.
 
Ga1Vstegia macroster1a (Greene) Brummitt sap. arida (Greene) Brummltt
 
Cuscuta ceanothll Behr.
 
Sedum spathuliio1iuffl Hook. ssp. anomatum (Br111.) C1ausen & Uh1.
 
Harab macrocarpus (Greene)■ Greerie,. 
Aretbstaphylos glandulosa Eastw^ ssp. mollls (Adams) Wells.
 
Arctdstaphylos glauca Llndl ♦
 
Aretostapbyles parryana Lemmon, , ■
 
'Fteros-nora andromedea Kutt. ^ ^
 
Pyroia picta Sm. .
 
Sarcodes sangulnea Torr.
 
Groton callforn1cus Muell.-Argi var. californicus
 
LaShyrus laetiilorus Greene ssp. laetiflorus
 
Lotus argdphyllus (Gray) Greene ssp. arjajophyllris
 
Lotus crasslfollus (Benth.) Greene.
 
Lotus purshlarius (Bentb.) Clem. & Clem.
 
Lotus scoparius (Nu11. in T. & G.) 0111ey ssp. breyialatua (0111ey) Mur
 
Lotus strlgosus (Nutt. in T. & G.) Greette var. hirtellus (Greene) Ottle
 
Lotus strigOSus (Nutt. in T. & G.) Greene yar, stflgosus
 
Lupinus bicolor Lindl. ssp, microphyllris (Wats.) D. Dunn^.
 
Table 2. coatlnued
 
elaas, Subclass,
 
and Family
 
Gairtyaceae
 
Geranlaceae
 
Hyd10ptiy11aceae 
Scientific Name
 
Luplnus cbnciaiiua Agardiu ssp. optatus (e » P, Sta«) D, Btinn.
 
Lupttius elatiis dtn.
 
LupinUs excubltua Jones vat. austcofeontanus (Heller) C. Pi Sm.
 
liupinus hirSu11asImus Benth.
 
Lupinus latlfoltus Agardbi var t paiflshii G. Fi Stn.
 
Luplnus eparsiflorus Benthi ssp» sparsiflorus
 
Medicago sa.11va L,' .' .
 
■Melll:o,.tus ; .albus .Des.r. 
MelllotUs itidlcus {L.) All, 
Roblnia pseudo-acacia L. .. 
Trtfolium tridentatum Lindl> var • aciculare (Nutt.) McCert 
■M 
yicia da3 y c arpa T en. ■ 
Chrysolepls sempervirens (Keli.) Hjelmqlust»
 
Quercus chrysolepis Llebtn.
 
Quercus dumosa Nutt«
 
Quercus kellog^i1 Newb,. , \
 
Quercus wislizenii A. DC. var, frutescetis Enfeelin.
 
Garrya veatchli Kell. 
Erodluni botrys (GaVi) Bertcl,
 
Erodium cicutariuin (L.) L'Heri , -

EmTnenanth.e pendu1if1ora Beiith,
 
Erlodlctydn trichocalyx Heller sap. trichocalyat

Eucryp ta chrysanthelai1"o1ia (Benth.) Greene var. cbrysanthemifolia
 
ISetno phi1a mena1e s11 H. & A. ssp. InteRrif olla (ParIsb) Munz.
 
K»
 
O
 
Table 2, continued
 
Class, Subclass,
 
and Family
 
Laminaceae
 
.Lauraeeae
 
Loasaceae
 
Moraceae
 
Oleaceae
 
Onagraceae
 
Scientific Name
 
Phacella austromoatana J. T. Howell,
 
Phacelia brachyloba (Benth.) Gray.
 
Phacelia cicutaria Greene var, hispida (Gray) J. T, Howell.
 
Phacelia davidsonii Gray.
 
Phacelia distans Benth,
 
Phacelia longipes Torr. ex Gray,
 
Phacelia minor (Harv.) Thell.
 
Phacelia raaiosissima Dougl, ex Lehm. var. suffrutescens Parry.
 
Marrubium vulgare L.
 
Salvia apiana Jeps.
 
Salvia coluinbariae Benth. var, cdlumbariae
 
Salvia mellifera Greene.
 
Stachys albens Gray,
 
Trichostema parishii Vasey,
 
ITmbellularia californica (H. & A.) Nutt.
 
Mentzelia laevicaulis (Doug, ex Hook.) T. & G.
 
Mentsella micraatha (Hook. & Arn.) T, & G.
 
Cannabis sativa L.
 
Fraxinus velutina Torr. var. coriacea (Wats.) Rehd.
 
Camissonla bistorta (Nutt. ex T. & G.) Raven.
 
Caiaissonia californiea (Niitt. ex T. & G.) raven.
 
eiarkia dudleyana (Abrams) Macbr,
 
1-^
 
  
 
Table 2. cbntlnued
 
'Giis-s» : ;$;itbc1ass.,, Scien11f1c Natee
 
and fai
 
; Oi"eb.anchac-eae.- , 
Epi1oblute adenbcaUIon Hausskn. var i parlahii. (Trel,) Mtitiz ♦ 
Pen01herahooker1 T, & G. sap. venuata;(gartlefct) Mup 
Zauachnera californlca Presl. sap, ratlfolia (Hook.) Keck, 
Orobanche fasclculata Nutt. 
Pxaildaceae;-" 
Oxalls pea-eaprae L, 
■ FaeGftt'aceae­ . V . 
Paeonia callfcrnlca Nutt. ex T. & G« 
Papayeraceae-';•; ■ 
plantaglnaceae 
; ■ 
.) G, Ownbey.Argembne ffiualta Put. & Hllg. sap* totuhdata 
Blcentra chrysantha (H. • i&7,A,;):'-Nalp t/ 
Eschscholzla calxfornlca Cham. vat. ctbcea (Benthv) Jeps. 
EschscholZla callfbrnlca Cham, vat, penlnsularls (Greette) Munz, 
Elantago major ■ . 
Fiataneceae^ 
ElaSanua raceteosa Nutt. ; " 
Poietapaiaeeae 
Allophyllum dlvaricatum (Nutt.) A. A V. Grant, 
.Poly'g.Gnaeaae; 
■ 
" 
AllophyHum g111o1dea (Benth.) A, & V, Grant. 
Er1astrum sapph1rInum (Eastw,) Mason, sap. dasyanthum (Btand) Mason, 
Gilianapltata Bites, asp, abrotantfolla CNutt, ex Greene) V, Grant, 
Gllia splendens Dpugl. ex Llndl. sap. splendens 
Leptpdactylon callfotnlcum H. & A, sSp. filanduiosuo (Eastw.) Mason. 
■hinanthiis:-eonclrinu8 Mlkn'.v / 
Ghorixaathe statlcoides Benth. asp. statlcoides 
N> 
NS 
Table 2. continued
 
Class, Subclass,
 
and Family
 
Fortulacaceae
 
Ranunculaceae
 
Bhamnaceae
 
Rosaceae
 
Scientific Name
 
Eriogonum davidsonti Greene. 
Eriogonuia eloRRatuia Benth. 
Eriogonura fasciculatum Benth. ssp follolosum (Nutt.) Stokes, 
Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. ssp pollfolium (Benth.) Stokes. 
Eriogonum saxatlle Wats. 
Eriogonum wrightil Torr. ex Benth ssp. subsoapOSurn (Wats.) Stokes 
Rumex acetose.11a L, 
Rumex crispus L, 
Claytonla perfoliata Bonn. var. parviflora (Dougl. ex Hook.) Torr.
 
Claytoala perfoliata Bonn, var. perfollata
 
Agulleg!a formosa Fisch. in DC, var truncata (F. & Ms) Baker
 
Clematis lasiantha Nutt. in T. & G.
 
Gleiaatis ligustlclfolia Nutt. in T. & G.
 
Belphlnium cardinale HoOk.
 
Belphinium parry! Gray.
 
Ceanothus crasslfolius Torr,
 
Ceanothus integerrlmus H. & A.
 
Ceanothus leucodermls Greene.
 
Rhamnus califoriilea Esch. ssp. californlca
 
Rhamnus illcifoila Kel.1.
 
Adenosterna fasciculatum H, & A.
 
Cercocarpus betuloides Nutt. ex T. & G.
 
Heteromeles arbutifblla M, Roem.
 
u>
 
Table 2. continued
 
G1ass, Subclass, Scientific Name
 
aiid Family
 
Rubiaceae
 
Salicaceae 
_ SaX1f aga'ceae ■ 
Holodiscug micropbyllus Rydb, var. microphyllus
 
Potentilla glandulosa Ljndl. ssp« glandulosa
 
Frunus i11cifb1ia (Nutt.) Walp.
 
Rubus 1euc6defmis Dougli ex T. & G. var. bernardtnus (Greene) Jeps.
 
Rubus urslnUs C« & S.
 
Gallum angua11folium Nutt. ssp. angustifolium
 
Galium aparlne L
 
Galium nutta1111 Gray ssp. nuttallii
 
Salix lasiolepis Benth. var. lasiolepls
 
Boykinia fotUndifolia Parry.
 
Heucbera elegans Abrams.
 
Lithophragma bo1anderi Gray. -.
 
Lithophragifta heterophyllum (H. & A.) T. & G.
 
Ribeg malvaceuip Sm. var. virid1fo1lum Abrams.
 
Ribes nevadense Kell. 'V
 
Ribes roez1ii Rege1.
 
Antirrhinum coulterianum Benth. in DC.
 
Cagtllleia fo11o1osa H. & A.
 
Cas11lie1a martinii Abrams var. martinli
 
Cellingla heterophyl1a Buist ex Gray. var. austromontana (Newsoia) Munz.
 
Collinsia parry1 Gray.
 
Keclciella cbrdifolia (Benth.) Straw.
 
iveckielia ternata (Terr. ex Gray) Straw ssp. ternata
 
Mimulus brevipes Benth.
 
Table 2. continued
 
C	lass, Subc1as s ,
 
arid Fatiily
 
Solanaceae
 
Stetcu1ianceae
 
Urtieaceae
 
Yiacaeeae \
 
Vitaceae
 
Sbpliy11aceae
 
Scientific Name
 
Mimulus cardlna.tis DQugl. ex Benth.
 
Mimulus floribundus Doufil. ex Llndl.
 
MiinuIus guttatus Fischl ex, DC. ssp, guttatus
 
Mlaulus .johnstonli iGrant.
 
Mimulus longiflotus (Nutt.) Grant ssp. lorigiflorus ,
 
Pedicularis semlbarbata Gray.
 
Peastemon bridgesii Gray. .
 
Penstemon centranthifollus Benth,
 
Penstemoh :grInne11it Eastw. ssp, grlnnellli
 
Penstemon spectabiliG Thurb, ex Gray,
 
Scrophularia californica C. & S, var, floribunda Greene.
 
Verbascum thaps'us L. 	 ^
 
Datura meteloides A. DC.
 
Nicotiana glauca Grey. ^ ^
 
Solanuia douglasii Dumal in .DO. . ,
 
Solanuffl xant1i Gray var. intermedium Parish, -

Freraotttbdendron califcrnicum (Torr,) Cbv,
 
Urtlca holosericea Nutt.
 
Phor3dendron bol1eanum (Seem;) Eichler ssp, pauclfloruia (Torr.> Wiehs
 
PhoradenMron villosum (Nutt. in T, & G.) Nuttv:
 
Vitis girdlana Munson, 	 ^
 
Tribulus terrestris 1,
 
Tab1e 2. eontInued
 
Clas8j Sabclass* Seieni:ific Ndme
 
and family
 
Monocoty1edones
 
blltaceae
 
5oaceae
 
Yucca v»hIbblei f6rt« ssp« Par1ehii (Jonesj Haines
 
Alliuta burlewi1 A« pavids»
 
Bloomerla cgocea (Tonr.) CoVv var. crocea
 
DIchelostemma puicha1la (Salisb.)lleiler.
 
Mu11la mar1tima (TOrr^) Wats-.; '
 
Schoenus nigr1eans L.'
 
Calochortus plummerae Greene'.
 
Avena barbata Brot
 
Bromus: diandrus Rotb. '
 
_ru^be^
 
Brofflus tactorum L.
 
Daetylls gldiaerata L.' ^ . • '
 
Hordeum glaucuin Steud.
 
Hord0um vu1gare ;
 
Lamarckla aiirea (Ly) Moencbv
 
lio11um perenne L. asp. multiflorlim *) Htisnot;
 
Me1ica imperfec,ta Trltt.
 
Phalaris minor Retz.
 
Poa pratensis L. ■ 
Poa scabrella (Thurb.) Bentb. es Vasey.
 
Schismu3 barbatus (L.) Thell.
 
SItan!on hystrIx (Nutt.) J. 6. Sm, vat. bysti'ije
 
Stipa eoronata Thurb. in Wats, N>
 
ON
 
 Table 3. Percent herbaceous cover, percent dead wood on the liile, percent dead Individuals
 
per quadrat, and percent baregrouad for 24 sample sites froin the Lytle Creek drainage area,
 
-California.. :■ 
Sample Site Number ^ ^ and Association Category Herbaceous Dead Wood Dead Individuals Bareground 
Cover On the line Per Quadrat 
■ 
10
 
23
 
24
 
1
 
. . ■■ 2
 
22
 
-■5
 
11
 
20
 
21
 
13
 
14
 
18
 
16
 
.17:
 
19
 
■■-A'
 
;. .6.
 
9
 
15 --
Low Chaparral 
low Chaparral 
Low Chaparral 
Low Chaparral 
Low Chaparral 
Sigh Chaparral 
High Chaparral 
High .Chaparral " 
Oak'Woodland. ■ V:\. h- ■ ■ 
Bigcone Spruce-Oak Woodland 
Bigcone Spriice-Oak Wdbdlahd 
Bigcone Spruce-Oak Wpodlan 
Bigcone Spruce--Osk Woodland 
Coaifer-Hardwood Association 
Conifet-Hardwood Assoelation 
Conifer-Hardwood Association 
Coniferous Forest ; 
Coniferous Fores.f 
Coriif arous Forest 
Streamside ,:¥oodl,a,ttd- -
S treamside Woodland 
Streataslde Woodland 
Streamside Woodiand 
S treamside Woodlarid 
7 .5
 
34.7
 
12.7
 
4.6 
0.7 
.2 ..0• 
30. 8
 
34 .5
 
1.2 
6.0 
0:1 
8.3 
l.G 
8.6 
1.5 
4.4 
2.0 
6.8 
0.3 
2.1 
4.6 
1.7 
6.1 
2 .0 
10.1 
15.2 
13.6 
9.7 
11.4 
4.8 
2.1 
5.3 
22 .5
 
3.4 
3.5 
9.1 
4.0 
13.0 
5.3 
3.1 
4.3 
2.3 
1.2 
8.9 
1.8 
1.3 
4.1 
1.5 
2 .4
 
2.1 
0.5 
0.8 
2.0 
1.2 
14.6 
12.6 
16 .7
 
3.1 
::.4:.l 
30.9 
13.0 
10 .3
 
2.9 
33.0 
■V 5.5 
10.1 
17.7 
6.1 
4.2 
23.5 
42.9 
4.0 
ts3 
vvAa illii.a 'in Figur-e 
^Siaiilar to Foothill Woodland described by Thome (1976). 
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¥exc&nt herbaceous cover values of nearly 35% are
 
indicated for low chaparral and Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland
 
association sample sites. Strsamslde woodland areas, with
 
the exception of sites 12 and 15, exhibit the next greatest
 
amount of herbaceods cover, Areas wlt|i the least amount
 
of herbaceous cover include high chaparral, oak woodland^
 
conifer-hardwood association, and coniferous forest vege-^'
 
tation,'-types-'.
 
The highest value C22.5%) for percent dead wood on
 
the line in any of the sample areas is attained by sample
 
site 19, a cotiiferous forest of mesic environment located
 
on a streamside bench. The other two coniferous forest
 
areas, 16 and 17, are more open and display lower values
 
of 2,1% and 5.3% respectively. Greatest average values
 
for percent dead wood are indicated for Bigcbne Spruce-oak
 
woodland assoGiation, coniferous forest^ and conifer-hard
 
wood association sample areas. The smallest overall and
 
individual values for sample areas are indicated for cha
 
parral sites.l
 
Every vegetational type listed, with the excaptioh
 
of oak woodland and Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland associaticn,
 
sxhibits at least one sample site lacking in dead individuals.
 
Valuesvfof percent dead individuals per quadrat range from
 
: 8..9%' . for .an;, oak.'woo^dl'an.d .-area, - t.s; an'•averag.e . ofi les'S ^ tham 1%- .
 
ror-, streams,,id'swoodland, . ccni.faro;us . fo.rest,...and ..'high c.hap-arr.a'l
 
sample areas. Low chaparral sites average 3% dead individuals 
. p.e.r. ■quadrat-,^ while .'.Bigcone Spruce-.oak wood.land and coni.f e.r-'. . 
29
 
hardwood association areas average less than 3%,
 
The coniferous forest sites 16 and 17, due to their
 
©ore open aspect, display two of the three highest values
 
for bareground, 23.5% and 42.9% respectively. The second
 
greatest value for percent bareground, 30.9%, is indicated
 
for a high chaparral area. Average values for vegetational
 
associations indicate that coniferous forest, excluding the
 
dense woods of site 19, chaparral, and conifer-hardwood
 
association areas display the nost bareground. Bigcone
 
Spruce-oak woodland association and streamside woodland
 
areas exhibit the least amount of bareground, the latter
 
vegetation type averaging less than 1% for its five sample
 
areas.
 
The number of individual plants per hectare for the
 
major species of the 24 sample areas is summarized in Table
 
4. The major species are considered to be those that possess
 
importance values of 30% or greater .(Table 7). Species
 
are arranged according to plant association type. Numbers
 
for low chaparral vegetation range from 6,542 for Ceanothus
 
spp. to 250 individual plants per hectare for Cercocar.pus
 
betuloides. Values for Prunus ilicifolia. Brasslea geniculata.
 
and Adenostema fasciculatum vary from 3,933 to 4,208 indi
 
vidual plants per hectare. Values for species of high cha
 
parral sites vary from highs of 19,667 and 10,000 for Baccharis
 
glutinosa and Helianthus gracileatus respectively, to a low
 
of 833 individual plants par hectare for Cercocarpus betuloides
 
  
 
Table 4. Huabar of individual plants per hectare for the major species'^ of 24 Sample Sites from the Lytle Creek drainage
 
area s California.
 
Major "Species Samp'le Site Number•
 
10 23 24 22 11 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 4 9 12 15
 
Adenos.terua ■ fasciculatum X.667, 4208
 
BTjisaica geniciilata • .4167
 
Ceanotbus leucodermls , 1292 1333 6083 266?
 
C, leucodermis 6 (>. erassifolius ■ 1083 6542
 
Cercocarpus batulpldes 417 250 833
 
J"LE fc'tichocalyx .
 2083 2375
 
£riogonum/-fascicula turn . 1542 1875
 
Fremontod-end r'on ca1iforniciim 1125
 
• Haplopap pus. 11nearifo.lius" 583 . 
Lonicera. In-terrupta 333 
-il'f.cifo.lia 3833 
Quercus. cHrysolepis 1417 3083 1125 300 283 896 400 697 2292 
Quercus y±s1iz-en'ii. 333 
Yucca" vhipplei• 1750 700 
AVcptcs hy3-oa glandulosa 5167 
gl^tiaosa 19667 
•cleIianthus gracilentus " 10000 5250 
7333 
Ceanothus -integerrimus 300 ^ t' . 
Cih'Mutis "laslentha • . . 417 ■ ■ ' 
■ ^i HLPIL P pc c ta.bi11s 
■F-i'ibgonuin 'saxafll.a 1233 . 
gse.u'dotsuga macrocarpa - 167 300 733 146 167 
Q uercus ke11o g gii 417 208 
'Possess i.mpori:ance values greater than 3.0"% * Grouped according to plant association ca'tegory. 
Speci€"ts combined where occur in the same sample site, 
'Grouped according to plant association type as listed in Table 1. 
  
 
Ta'ble 4, continued 
Major Species ■ Sample Sire Number 
8 10 23 24 22 11 20 21 14 18 16 17 19 12 15 
Tox2Godendron diversiloburn 
A£er macrophyHum 
C£lccedru £ecurrens 
r iiius lambertiana 
Plat:anus raceraosa 
Polys11chum, muniturn 
^3il'iiLl'-'id' 2iiiUin 
'L~I' L9^-3.^ 33 rlilP 
;': *■> u ■' murr v ana. 
F :lna s u ond. er o ,s a 
' ^ . J i ^  ^ cIa. 
r c. c „ ns e 
An b ..folia 
-a! A" A-A ' a ug1a. s1ana 
£_^£ 2_i1£ _o rundif olia 
nil^-IPImp. d 2na11s 
Sa1iX I-asiolepis 
§A!LPaIM.P. ^Ibens 
Usbej.lulariui calif ornica 
Ur £1 '£:>losericea 
V;ii,is £i,rdiana 
:3625 2354 
233 
136 
121 
375 
273 
1000 
792 
958 958 
10708 
1181 1292 375 
437 
250 
139 
1694 1062 
8875 
833 
83 
833 833 2375 
9458 
,6.667 , 
1333 1583 
250 
1917 
167 
2,08 
8875 
417 
4000 542 
3083 
458 
1333 
Aret0Staph:Vloss1andu1o-Sa: Ceati.D:thus ,■ anH ■ g.easte.ino.n­
spectabllis display values greater ithAii 5,000 individual
 
plants,.. par '•hectare:.,: -1. . •. j.'^' ­
The number of individual plants per hectare for the
 
Blgeona Spruce-oak woodland assoctation and oak woodlahd
 
vegetation types range from a high of 3,625 for Toxicodendron
 
diversilobum to a low of 146 for Pseudotsuga macrocarpa.
 
The two oaks, Quercus ehrysolepis and Quercus ke11oggii,
 
display a range of 283-3,083 and 208-417 individua.1 plants
 
.per :hectare . respectively, . ' .
 
Conifer-hardwood associ.ation areas exhibit values
 
for individual plants per hectare from a high of 2,292 for
 
Qnercus ehrysolepis to a low of 136 for Acer raacrophylluia,
 
The conifers, Calocedrus decurrens, Pinus lambertiana, and
 
Pseudotsuga macrocarpa vary from l21 to 375 individual plsnts
 
.p.e.r':Aectare>':
 
Arborescent species of coniferous forast areas vary
 
from 1a 202 for Abies conco1or to 139 indiyidual plants per
 
hectare for Pinus ponderosa. Shrubby and herbaceous peren
 
nials exhibit values that range from highs of 10,70S and
 
8,875 for Pterldium aquilinuro and Rjbes neva-dense ■ respec­
.tively.,..'. to . A-3'7. fo.r • Chrynolepla . snmpervirens.♦'V- ': . ' 
Streamsida woodland areas ladleate values for ar 
borescent species of from 4,000 for Alnus rhombifolia to 
'83 individual plants per hectare for Acer macrpphyllum. 
The ■rang.e':f or. ...shtubby': a.nd .herb;ace.o.us^'.pereaniaTs: is: 9 ',45.8 
■for Artemeaia douglasiaaa to a low of 167 for V11is '.girdiana, 
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Relative percent cover is sumniarized for the major
 
species in Table 5. Values for low icliaparral species in
 
dicate that the larger shrubs constitute a greater percen
 
tage of the cover than the smaller sized species. Cerco­
carpus betuloides, with a value of 72.6%^ and £riodict.yon
 
trlchocalyx, a shrub covering 7,3%, display the high and
 
low values for cover on the line-intercept. Plants with
 
relative percent cover figures over 30% include Adenostema
 
fasciculatuin^ Ceanothus spp., Fremoritodetidron califortiicums
 
Prunus ilicifolia ^ Quarcus chrys.olepis, and Quercus wislizenii
 
Relative percent cover values for high chaparral
 
species range from 73.5% for Arctostaphylos glandulosa to
 
4^4% for Hellanthus ^racilentus. Only two other species,
 
Baccharis glutiiiosa and Ceanothus leucodermis ^ exhibit yaluas
 
for cover greater than 30%.
 
The values of relative percent cover for Bigcone
 
Spruce-oak woodland association, conifer-hardwood association,
 
and oak woodland vegetational types are dominated by the
 
arborescent species. Values of over 70% cover per sample
 
.area, are exhibited-, by Acer m.acrophyllum, - Pseudot.suga'. niacrg­
carpa, and Quercus chrysolepis, all arborescent species.
 
Relative percent cover values of less than 2% may be noted
 
for several species of shrubby habit.
 
The highest valaes for relative percent cover, 60.8%
 
and 91%, are displayed by the two arborescent species Cal­
ocedms deciirrens and .ftlniis rhombifolia respectivelv. for
 
areas of coniferous forest and streamside woodland types of
 
  
 
 
 
Table 5.. Relative percent cover for the major species3. of 24 sample sites from the. Lytle Creek drainage area^
 
Ca11fo i:nia * '
 
Major Species . Sa.mp1e Site Nuraber^
 
. 7 8 10 23 24 1 2 22 5^ 3 11 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 4 6 9 12 .15
 
• Aden o-s r.em a. f-a^cicu1aturn 31,.4 42.6
 
Bras3icji gexiiccleta
 
Ceanothas 1ejxcc_d ermi_s 16,4 24,7 8.0 33.0
 
C» ie11COdermis 3 G. crassifo s 24.2 51.4
 
Cej:_cccarpus tpe 1o1dnos 72.6 11.4 28,0
 
Hriodictyo'n t richocalya: 7.3 1.8
 
Eriogonum :c as c.icu 3.,atum 8.9 21,0
 
Fr£mon ta-d end ro n ca.1ifcrnicum 41.9
 
3^EJlIIFiAFp ^ LIJ t'1ius 7,7
 
3PillL£La. aLFern:pta 10.2
 jT 32.5
 
- ^ --L^L"-3 40.7 70.9 29.1 24.3 34,8 24.3 25.7 9,7 54,2
 
- ^ Lr/* 32.0
 
12.2
' '3.2 3. 
n __ n ^L a g ?■ LLL^-J?'LL 73.5
 
69.9
„1' -i _ E L3 cJ.LLii" 
4.4 4.5 
ieii;r- L. t. la c.; I.L s n £ o t- a O l. J, x s 7.5 
— _EL'L "- ^ -utus 
JtLLF-FLllLF J -L F g er r vniLi§ 3..1, 9 
Clematis lasrantha 1.5 
Er iogGnum sazat lie Od 
Pseudotsuga maerocarpa 23.9 62.8 61.4 74,0 26«5 
Quercus kei.loggii 29.1 30.2 
apGSJsess iinporta.nce values grea.t:er than 30%, Grouped according to plant association catagorgn 
"'species combined where occur in the same sample site, 
c"Grouped according to plant association type as listed in Table 1, 
Table 5., continued 
Major Species Sample Site Number 
8 " 10 23 24 •22 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 12 15 
ToXicodendroii diversilobum 
A r maciophyHum 
Ga 3.oced rus decurrens 
Finns 1ambertiana 
Flataniij> race7nosa 
Polys i: Ichum mutiit:urn 
Pteridiuai aquilinuxn 
Ahles conco1 
C L'l "X" soIepi3 sempervire'ns 
Finus Qurryaria 
PinuG oonderosa 
^^rola picta 
RIdx e3 'nevadense 
1.6 
27.6 
70,3 
14,8 
0.6 
60.8 
36,1 40„0 38.7 
1.9 
17.8 42.4 
0,4 3.0 
15.3 35.4 28.4 . 
10,1 
15,5 
37,2 
0.3 
7.5 11.8 
.75v6. 51.5 73.6 91.0 34,0 
A ryesia douglasiaua 
BoykXnia r_o_tundifolia 
Mi-nu1us cardinai.is 
^ niJ-^ ®1o1e p1s 
SJ:achys aIb ens 
U'mbe1i.ularla californica 
2.7 
2.8 
35,0 21.5 
aolQ^ericea 
V i cH girdlana 
7.3 
36
 
vegetation. Other trees with values greater, than 30% In
 
clude Abies honeo1or, Acer aiacrophyllum, Pinus- 1amber£1ana,
 
Pinus penderosa, and Salix - ia:siole?:ls.. Several understoryy
 
shrubs possess values df less than 2% cover.
 
The;relative/perc;enbv^fTeqiiency;;(Table 6) is .directly .
 
reiated to relative percent cover. Getterally, the values
 
for relative percent frequaftCy increase with greater rela'­
perGent cover. Ifalues for the 24 sainple areas range
 
froEi 57.1% for Pseudotsuga ntacrdcarpa to 5% for Sriogonugt ­
saxatile;.
 
In general, the relative percent density values
 
CPable 7) for species of, herbaceous or shrubby habit are
 
greaterf than the values for arborescent species. SaiEple
 
areas df high and low chaparral indicate values of greater
 
than 50% for Baccharis glutinosa, Ceanothus spp., and Ptuaus
 
ilicifolia. Values of less than 4% density are rioted for
 
Ceanothus leucodermis and Cercoearrius betuloxdes.
 
Relative percent density values for oak woodland,
 
Bigcone Spruce;^oak wbodland association, and conifer-hard­
■ 	 w-p-bd' assodapion reveal ■ -■a. high o.f .82 * 2% for Quer.cus ■ .chrys o -■­
iri-pls.^to^^a low of 2.3% for Pseudotsuga macrocarpa. The valites 
for arborescent species are 31% or less, with the exception 
■^f QuerCus chrysolepis iri>:so|ne.' bample. areas./. ' ■ Vialues fo.r ■ 
herbaceous- , ■^and-.' shrubb.y. pererinials re-veal; a. :'.high: o.f-^ 50.9% f or: 
:TQxicodendroa;/diverstlabriai/tQ/ 7'..4%'^- for- Clem.atis:.. lag:iaitha-^­
Values of ralative percent density for coniferous 
■forest- ' areasv;iudi:eat&;-s--/r:an.^e.^ of/ 31% CAb-i-es.; con.c.olor>\.:to - 2-.-i%/ ' 
  
 
Table 6. Relative perceat freqaency for the major species'" of 24 sample sites from the Lytle Cre-k drainage area^
 
California«
 
Major Specie3 Sample Site _ rlumber
 
7 8 ^10 23 24 1 2 -22 5 3 11 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 4 6 ' 9 " 12. 15
 
Aden-OStema fa^ciculatum. 34.9 43.6
 
Brassica • ; ; .
 
Cjsat bus Icucodermis 17.6 "-34.1 15,8 23.8 ,
 
C. Ifcacodartiis & C , c-irasslfolius^ 28,0- 48.6 . '
 
Cereocarpas betuioldes • 22.6 19.6 16,7
 
cy on ^Bo0a.j yx. 15.7 7.1
 
I'^i'■mpovmr _£a s c ioii1a tuni 35.5 .26,2 
r r eino ntodeadr on : i- crn1cum ■ . 9.8 
. rlaplcpapo'as 1inc i c 3^1U£ 25.8 
I-orale era Interra > t - ' 16.7 
Prqv?A>.s -j.l icijclia 24,1 
33'^ 30.0 33.3 17.4 8.0 23.1 41.7
pmercus' 7.4
 
Yi-u-yn.a 41PJplkJ- * 17,6 ' 9.5
 
l£ 2 - t m: \ • 7 c s gy. -k' 4ulo s a 48.5
 
L£ ' ^ ~ 48.8
 
^ £ gr a c 11ent gB" 14.6 5.9 
Feu_s t amon s p e c t ab111s 17.8 ' ' 
C <' ■£, nothas tn 7 agerr Itnus 15.0 ■ 
C1e maj:^ la's1<inj:hji 34.8 
5r1o gc na.m ■ s am a t .iIe 5.0 
macr ocarp a . 20.8 40.0 57.1 39.1 8,0 
Qge£cus 50.0 12.5 
""Pcssttss iaportanc:e values greater than 30%, Grouped" according to plant association category. 
"Spacies combined where occur in the same sample site. 
r ­
'^Grouped according to plant association type as listed in Table i. 
  
 
 
Table continued 
Major Species Sample Site >1umber 
7 8 10 23 24 1 2 22 5 3 11 20 21 13 14 * 18 16 17 19 4 6 12 15 
Toxicodendron d1versi1obum 20.8 25.0 
Ac'er macrophy11u.m 30.8 16.7 12.5 
Ca1ocedrus decurrens 15.4 8.0 
Pin\i3 1amber t.Iana 33.3 20.0 21.1 
Piatanus racemosa 48.0 
Po1ystic'hum munitim 23.1 
P ^" ium aq v.y_iiijcm 16.7 30.0 
j concoloj: 40.0 31.6 12.0 
0 n r V c 1epis £empervirens 21.1 
?inu.3 murryana 15.8 
Pixius ponderosa 30.0 
pi_c.y:a 10.5 
Ribes iievadense 44,0 
Ainus rho.mblfo1.i.a 16.7 33.0 17.4 45.5 8.3 
Atte.rues£a d_ouglasia.na 3C,4 
® ^3 L33l333JJ^olia 
MimuJuj. r dinalxs 11.1 
r§Ap-li lasiolepis 
S tachys a.lbens 
22.2 34.8 
18.2 
Z 1'a 3.. a.r i.a ca11fornica 25.0 
Urtic_a holo3er1cea 27.3 
XAS-^A Sird1ana 22.2 
 Tab3e 7. Relative percent density for the major species' of 24 sample sites from the Lytle Creek drainage area.
 
California.
 
Major Species Sa^.pie Site Number
 
10 23 24 22 11 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 12 15
 
Adencstema fasciculatum 15.5 38.4
 
Brass1ca geniculata 38.8
 
CeaI!othuE 1eucoderm1s 13.2 3.7 25.3 25.0
 
j-e uco ci erin1e & C. irassifolius 10.1 59.7
 
.ercoc 3i pus betuloldes 10.5 2.6 8.1
 
iricCicI yon trichocalyx 21.4 23.2
 
.rio fio ri un sclcu1atuIB 38.9 18.3
 
Frec-o1'todendIon callfornicum 11.5
 
Kaplopappus linearifolius 23.2
 
Lonlcera interrgpta 4.7
 
Pruniis llicifolia 54.1
 
0uercuj cnrysoieDis 13.2 82.2 15.8 11.7 11.7 16.0 28.6 45.5 56.4
 
0uercus vis1 i 2eni i 4.7
 
Yucca o'h ip p ]^ei 17.9 29.0
 
Ar c,tOStaphylos glandulosa 21.5
 
Eacc s g3.u tjn osa 54.4
 
Ee11an th s gracilentus 27.6 21.8
 
Pensteinon spectabilis 30.4
 
Ceanoth.Tis intsgerrimus 11.7
 
Clematis lasiautha 7.4
 
Eriogonum saxatile 48.1
 
Pseudotsuga macrocarpa 2.3 11.7 30.3 2.6 11.9
 
Quereus kelloggii 3,1.1 2.5
 
Possess importance values greater than 30%, Grouped according to plant association category
 
Species combined where occur in t3ie same sample site.
 
'Grouped according to plant association type listed in Table 1.
 
  
Table 7. continued 
71a3or Species Sarap1e bite Number 
8. 10 23 24 1 2 22 5 IX 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19^ 4 
Toxicodendron diversxlobum 50^9 42.0 20.0 
Acer macrophyllum 8.9 2,0 
^ ^ c £.d r IIs decurrens 7,9 3,7 
^ Xambe^rtl.ana 9,219.323,0 
y - 16,7 
Polys11chuTu muniturn 17,S ■ 
Pteridium aquilinum 24,6 • 50,1 
Abies con,co1or 23,7 31.0 1,8 
Chrysolepis sempervirens 10,5 
-5 murryana - 6.0 
■ ^irrus ponderosa 2.8 
Pyro1a p1cta 34.,X 25.5 
Ribes nevadense 41,5 
Alrros rhombifolla 20,0 
Arternesi-a doiiglaslana 
Boykin1a rotundifo1xa 
Kimtilus cardj-nalis 
1asio1epis 
Stachys albens ■ 
li'mbello 3.aria calj.fornlca 6,0 
Urtica holoserlcea 46,0 
Vi11s gird.1ana 
6 9 - 12 15
 
Xc5
 
65,5
 
3.1
 
3,8 16,1 56.8 4,0
 
■ 63,9' 

30,2
 
22,3
 
6,0 10,7
 
- 2.6,0
 
0,8
 
o
 
41 
(Plnur. ponderosa) for the arborescent species. Relative
 
percent density for herbaceous and shrubby perennials varies
 
from 50.1% for Fteridium aquillnum to 10.5% for Chrysolepis
 
sempervirens.
 
Among arborescent species of streamside woodland
 
areas relative percent density was highest (56.8%) for Alnus
 
rhombifolia and lowest (1.5%) for Acer ir.acrophyllum. The
 
range of values for herbaceous and shrubby perennials is
 
65.5% for Pteridium aquilinum to less than 3.2% for Rlbes
 
nevadense and Vitis girdiana.
 
Percent importance values for the major species 
are summarized in Table 8. Dominant species are those plants 
with the highest importance values for each sample site. 
Importance values for areas of low chaparral vegetation dis 
close highs of over 100% for Adenostema fasciculeturn, Ceanothus 
spp.9 Csrcocarpus betuloides. and Frunus lliclfolia. High ■ 
chaparral areas indicate values of greater than 100% for 
Arctostaphylos glandulosa and Baccharis glutinosa. 
Sample areas of oak woodland, Bigcone Spruce-oak
 
woodland association, and conifer-hardwood association in
 
dicate importance values of greater than 90% for Acer macro­
phyllum, and Quercus chrysolepis. The highest value for her
 
baceous or shrubby perennials, 73.3% is attained by Toxico­
dendron diversilobum.
 
In areas of coniferous forest vegetation importance
 
values of 70% or greater are seen for the arborescent species
 
Abies concolor. Calacedrus decnrrens. Pinus laabertiana. and
 
  
Table 8, IPercent impcrtance values for the major species^ of 24 sample sites from the Lytle Creek drainage area,
 
California.
 
Major Species Sample Site Nutriber"
 
. 7 8 10 23 24 1 2. 22 5 3 11 20 21 13 14' 18 16 17 1.9- 4 ,6 S- 12 15
 
ticulatuin 81.8 129.6 
Erasslea geniculata ■ 38,8 
Cea-gothus 1eucodermis , • 47.2 62.5 49.1 82,8 . .. . . . 
S." 1eucodermis & erassifo1ius 62,3 159,7
 
C5rcocarpX.Is betu1o des 105,7 33.6 52,8
 
Erlodi.ctyon triehocalyx 44.4 , . 32,1
 
Sriogonum fascicu1aturn 83,3 65,5
 
FremontGdendron californicum . 63,2 ^
 
Ha.p1op ap pus 1inea x"ifo1ius 56,7
 
1.0n.1cera interrupta 31.6
 
Prurius- ilicifolia 110.7 5 ; ■ 
chrysolepis 72,5 203.1 78,2 66.0 79,8 57,7 62,3 78,3
 
■Quercus a?i.s112enii 44.1 ' . . 
Yucca whlpplei ■ ' 47,7 42,3 
Arc tos t a'phylos glandulesa 143,5 
^ I'g.! ^ lut ino s a 173,1 . ­
Re11anthus gracllentus 46,6 32,2 
Fenstemon spectabilis 55.7 
Ceano thus ir-1egerr imus 38,6 . 
Cj.cmatls " laslentha 43,7 
Er logonum. s axatile 53,2
Fseu^ot . ' .a.crocarpa 47.0 114.5 148.3 1.15,7 46.4 
Querciig ^ 1 ggii. 90^2 45.6 
''^Possess importance values greater than 302. Grouped accordiyig" t o plant association category, 
^Species combined where they occur in the same sample site. 
"Grouped according to plant association type listed in Table 1. 
Table S« continued 
Major Species Sample Site Number 
iO 23 24 1 22 5 11 20 21 13 14 18 16 17 19 12 15 
1'o"i:icodendron diversilobum 73.3 42.0 46.9 
Acer raacrophyy 110.0 36c5 56.4 
Calocedrus decurrens 38.1 72.5 
F_inu lacibertlana 78.6 79.3 82J 
Platanus racemosa 92.3 
Folys11chuiu 41.5 
Pteridi'um aqu 41.7 83.1 
Abies COnc£_1o_r 79.0 98,0 42.2 
Ch ry3olep 1.s sempervirens 41.7 
r i,rius inurryana 37.3 
^ M'IFiL ciilLP^ 2:osa 70.0 
?yro1a pict:a 34.1 36.3 
R1beG" ryeva.derise 93.0 30,2 n. 
Alnu^s rhombifo1ia 112.3 88,6 107.1 193.3 46.3 ' 
Art:einesia douglasiana 97.1 
Boykinia rotundifolia 30.2 
Mimu1113 cardinalis 34.4 
lasiolepis 63.2 67.0 
Stachjys aliens 31.6 
U-nbellularia ca1ifornica 33.7 
Urtica. holosaricea 46.0 55.3 
Vitis girdiana 30.3 
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Piaus ponder0sa. 't'lie exception ■; of .saaple-.site 19.,' her-- , 
baceoiis and shrubby psrenniais possess importance values 
of less than 42%. In area 19 .Pter.tdlum. anui1inum and Ribes 
nevadehse are represented by va1ues greater than 83%. 
Arborescent species of streamside woodland areas 
with importance yalues greater than 100% include only Alaus 
rhomblfolia. Two species of shrubby or herbaceous habit. 
Arternesla dohglasiana and Pteridium aquilinum. pos sess im 
portance values of greater than 97%, 
Similarity coefficte^n^^^^ from iffiportance 
values (Table 8i for comparing the 24 sample sites are 
summarized in Tabie 9. Values range from 0 for areas totally 
dissimilar to ,60, a value indicating a, higb degree of 
vegetationai similarity. Additionally, similarity coefficieat 
totals for each sample site compared to the other 23 areas 
are listed,.." 
The 24 sample sites were distributed on a tWo-dimen­
sionai. graph (Figure 2) based on units of dissimilarity cal­
cuiated from impbrtance values, Sample areas appearing close 
tpgether on the graph ha\'e more species in common than areas 
graphed farther apart. Figure 2 indicates that sample sites 
group together according to vegetational type. Additiohaily, 
trends for physical characteristics of temperature, moisture 
and.- elevation-^isay'be'.discerned, 
Representative photographs of sample areas are pre­
■sent-ed, in' Figures :3'—1:4 ' 'Figures 3 - "(sample- site^ d). . and .4 ­
, (sampi-e site ; 7\ ■ d.i-spi.-ay .'thaparra-1:;,-'habitats. .in the d.r.ain-a-g'e;:... of 
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Fig. 2. 	Two-dimensional ordination of 24 sample sites from
 
the Lytia Creek drainage area, California. Coor
 
dinates for sample sites derived from importance
 
values listed in Table 8. The graph is subdivided
 
into two 	basic vegetational situations, streamside
 
(B) and 	non-streamside (A).
 
Symbols are listed below.
 
Bigcone Spruce-Oak Woodland
 
Streamside Woodland
 
Conifer-Hardwood Association
 
Coniferous Forest
 
Oak Woodland 	 •
 
•'• • Low Chaparral
 
• •'• High Chaparral
 
^ 	Indicates gradients between temperatures
 
(hot, cool and cold), elevation (high and
 
low), and moisture (xeric and mesic)
 
where possible
 
Graph coordinates for sample site locations listed below.
 
Sample Site Number
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 IJL 1_2
 
X axis 49.5 49.0 82.5 50.0 73.5 50.0 43.0 54.0 50.0 41.0 82.5 50.0
 
Y axis 50.0 50.0 42.0 0 50.0 18.6 30.0 49.3 16.8 50.0 50.0 11.0
 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
 
X axis 84.5 75.5 50.0 50.0 50.0 73.5 50.5 1 91.0 51.0 65.5 0
 
Y axis ^9.3 36.9 26.1 95.5 1 70.4 62.3 50.0 36.9 50.0 50.0 50.0
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DISSIMIlARiTY UNITS 
Lytla Gre&k. Bigcone 3pruce~oak 'woodland association areas 
and south-'faciag aspects are viiiustrs:ted ■ 
..(sample,.■.s-ite , 3.) ' ..a.nd, -b' . (s\amp^l.e .. s.l;te ...:20) ,■ respectl'vely .■ 
.Fl.gnra,. 7 (sample ■ .sitie, .,1-^.3.);.;:i.:ll.us.tr-atfe;S. :a ■ adTth,-,f aei..n.g.....' slope ; 
vsappo.r tln-g - B-.i,gcon.e-. iS:pru.G:fi'"0..a1<c ■ w.6.o-dl.arf,d as.s'oc:iat.ion., ■ '.oak: 
woodland.., and. 'feig,h.' .e/haparTal' regeta tioa ■ 'type.s A " typical 
streanside woodland Is shptJG in Figure 8 (sample site 12) . 
Coaiferrhardwood association sample areas of north- and 
south-facing aspects are contrasted in Figures 9 (saffiple 
site,. .1.4)'.. ■ ;;a.n.d. , 10 (samplie' ■ site .13),.» A ■ co.nif.erc,us . f ores t. ar'e.a 
on a horthwest-facihg streamsid'e bench is .contrasted with a 
conifer-hardwood asBOciation of southwest aspect in Figures 
11 (sample slta 19) and 1^^^ (sample site 18) , .Figures 13 
(s.a.mp.le site' 17). . and .,14 (sample site ' 16) display ■ 'rap'resent'ativs 
. cnniferous, vegetation' , types • 
 49 
Figs 3~4. Chaparral habitats in the Lytle Creek.drainage 
area, California, — 3, : A high.chaparral com­
mnnlty CQsiposed princi-pally of Q.ue,reus dutsosa, 
■ Arctoataphy1o.g. glandulosa, and Ceaaotfans leuco" 
dergiis (aaimple site 2). — 4, Be-UEJe growtla. of 
relatively .:andist:'.irb?.d low chaparral in the Lprtle 
Greek wash .(sviiaple site 7), The larger plants 
Include. Qttercus 'wlslirenii, Prunus llicifolia, 
Carrya veatehli. 
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 Fig.' 5-6- ,. V"'Bigcone;Spruce---oak woodland; aa.sDciations at
 
■ el.e-vat.-.ion.s',greate.r ■ than 440-0 -fa-et 'In the main 
■	 .and-CMi-ddle. Forks- of' Lyt'l-e Creek^ respectively-* 
—..54 Horth-faciiig slope'(sample site. ..3). 
— 6. ■ Sonth-fEcin-g -a-lope (sa-mpl.e site 20).a 
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Fig. 7. NortK-faGiplg slc|>e supporting Bigcofte Spruce-

oak woo4i^"^<^ 3ss^^istions Oafc woodland, and high
 
chaparral \^egetation. Areas of darker appeariftg
 
■vegetation .ioand in the ravines represent Fsaadotsuga 
'./'iaaerd-CArpa and- .(juercas. spp:,:^(.saKple-site.,3);.. ' ^ 
fighter areas coatprise a mtxtiire of oak woodland 
and- high chaparral vegatatien (sample ..s.lte- 1-2). . 
-■Evidenea, o/f : pas^t■ f ire ,;damage may;; be .disCerxied : :froa,' 
": ..tbe. •largeareas ■ of. light colored vegetation which 
■tepreseat ,d'®^. branches of living Quercns spp. and ' 
Arcfceetaphylos .glendnlos.a'. ■ 
Fig.^ . S , ■ 	 Streaftislde; woodland dominated . typicall'y by 
Alhns rlomifolia Csataple site 12) . ' An example ' 
of this ve'getatioh type is • located ■at. the base 
o.f the slope .in Fig. 5.. ,; ■ ' . 
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Fig. 9-10. 	Conifer-Iiardwpod associations located on
 
streamside benches. —9. North streamside
 
bench "with Acer macrophy11rias and Qtiercus
 
■	 .cht'nsolepis (s.ample site 14). ■—'10. Sosth v 
streamside bench with Quercus chrysolspis and 
Flatasus racemosa (sample site 13). 
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Fig. 11. Coniferous forest area on a northwest streaniside
 
bench (sample site 19).
 
Tig. 12, Conifer-hardwood association on a southwest-

facing"slope opposite that represented in Fig.11
 
'(saiiDple site 18). Quercus chrysolepls and coniferous
 
species predoniinate.
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Fig. 13-14. 	Conifarciis forest areas in the Middle Fork
 
of Lytle. Creek. — 13. North-facing slope
 
at 7600 feet in elevation (sample site 19).
 
Vegetation ccnposed primarily of Abies concolor
 
and Pinus lambertiana.. with some Pinus murryana
 
14. Northwest-facing slope at 6800 feet
 
in elevation (sample site 16). Abies concolor
 
and *inus lambertiana predominate, with some
 
Pinus ponderosa,
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DISCUSSION
 
Iha vegetaticn of an area is rcore easily differea­
tiated and compared through the communicy concept approach.
 
In the field, obseri/ations of vegetational aasociaticns re
 
veal an often gradual and continuous change in species com
 
position both In time and space that is not sharply defined
 
or delimited (Wilson and 7ogi, 1965). The distribution of
 
vegstational t^/pes and floristic trends noted in this study
 
are hypothesized to be correlated with phy3ivial factors of
 
moisture, slope, axposure, alavation, temperature and fire.
 
Herbaceous cover is greater for some vegetation types
 
than for others. Sample areas with the most harbacaout cover
 
have essentially open understcrles and &Aps iu the overhead
 
canopy. The law chaparral areas cf 7, S and 23 are indic
 
ative of this open acpect which allows for germinatiuu and
 
growth cf annuals. Those chaparral areas with little her
 
baceous cover reveal dense understories. However, sites
 
1 and 2 display an essentially open appe.arance but lack sub
 
stantial herbacacuM cover. This may be explained by the fact
 
these sites, located at altitudes of over 4600 feet, were
 
sampled during late fall, when annual growth was United by
 
winter conditions.
 
Philpct (1974) states that chaparral areas containing
 
large numbers of Adenosterna fascicr.Iatua are lacking in her
 
baceous cover due i;o a buildup of allelopathogens in the
 
soli. Allelopathogsns buildup occurs approximately five, yearr
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after fire has burned an area and levels off in ten years.
 
This could explain why sample site 10, with an importance
 
value of 31% for Adenostema fasciculatum, totally lacks any
 
herbaceous cover. Sample site 24, however, supports some
 
herbaceous growth despite the fact it contains an even
 
higher percentage of Adenostema fasciculatum, which has not
 
been burned in over ten years. Possibly, annual growth in
 
hibiting allelopathogens were leached from the soil prior to
 
sampling. The sampling in this study was undertaken following
 
the heaviest season of rainfall in this century for southern
 
California.
 
Observations of areas of Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland
 
association with large amounts of herbaceous cover reveal
 
breaks in the canopy cover allowing direct sunlight to reach
 
ground level. These more open areas may result from fires
 
that have occurred within the last 20 years (Philpot, 1974).
 
Those vegetational types displaying the least amount
 
of herbaceous cover, with the exception of the coniferous
 
forest, reveal dense canopy cover. Where gaps occur", annuals
 
may establish themselves, as demonstrated at sample site 13
 
(conifer-hardwood association). However, streamside woodland
 
areas are susceptible to flooding due to intense winter storms
 
and the steep topography correlated with shallow soils
 
(Anderson, 1949; Sinclair, 1954; lianes, 1973). This suggests,
 
along with dense canopy cover, that the lack of annual growth
 
in those streamside areas of major drainages might result from
 
the elimination of sites suitable for seedling establishraent
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due to frequent flooding.
 
According to Vogl and Miller (1968) the absence of an
 
herbaceous understory in coniferous forest areas is probably
 
produced by lack of sumnier precipitation rather than any dis
 
turbance factors such as fire or grazing. This may account
 
for the greater understory cover in forests of inland moun
 
tain ranges such as those in Arizona, where additional summer
 
precipitation occurs (Whittaker and Niering, 1965).
 
The amount of dead material littering the ground as
 
indicated by percent dead wood on the line data (Table 3) is
 
greatest for those areas with arborescent species. This is
 
especially true for Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland association,
 
conifer-hardwood association, and coniferous forest vegeta
 
tion types, The conifer and oak species in particular con
 
tribute numerous dead branches to ground litter (Figures 11-12).
 
On the average, chaparral sample sites contain the least
 
amount of dead wood litter. This may be explained in part
 
by the presence of fire within the last 20 years in every one
 
of the chaparral sample sites. Hanes (1971, 1976) and Philpot
 
(1974) have noted that fire is a natural and important part
 
of the chaparral environment. According to Hanes (1976) at
 
least half of the chaparral species are able to vegetatively
 
reproduce from a rootcrown burl following fire. This may
 
explain why many of the living chaparral plants from sample
 
sites display numerous attached dead branches, resulting in
 
exclusion from the dead wood count.
 
Bareground is most apparent on those chaparral sites
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recently disturbed by fire (sites 1 and 2) or in areas with
 
open aspects. Coniferous forests sites 16 and 17 are indica
 
tive of the latter situation. According to Horton (196G)
 
coniferous forests of this type exist on steep slopes with
 
shallow, easily eroded soils. These two sites characteris
 
tically have poor soils, with slopes ranging from 16®-40®
 
(Figures 13-14). Possibly, the physical factors mentioned,
 
in addition to short growing season, winter snows, and rapid
 
runoff, contribute to the openness of the forest, resulting
 
in areas of bareground.
 
The absolute density of plant species, as indicated by
 
number of individual plants per hectare, is a reflection of
 
the numbers as well as size of individuals. Major species of
 
small size invariably have densities disproportionately larger
 
in comparison with corresponding importance values than large
 
shrubs or trees, (Tables 4 and 8), since a greater number of
 
individuals may be encountered within a given area. This is
 
especially true of the conifer species and the hardwood tree
 
Alnus rhombifolia. Some large shrubs, hox?ever, such as
 
Quercus chrysolepis and Prunus iliGifolia reveal large absolute
 
density values that correspond with high importance values.
 
Cominance of a species within a particular vegetation
 
sample is determined by the importance value for that species.
 
Since importance values are a composite of the relative percent
 
cover, frequency and density figures, plants with inflated
 
denstties or frequencies due to small size will not have large
 
importance values, unless the other two component sums are
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large. It is not unusual to find sffiall perennial scrubs
 
with greater frequency or density figures than the major
 
dominant of the vegetation type in question, This is readily
 
appatent for samp1e areas Where trees are the major dominants,
 
eig., sites 3, 4, 6, 14j 15, 18, 19 and 21. However, arbo
 
rescent species have large percent cover values resulting
 
from extensive canopy coyerage. Large values for cover,
 
cbupled with moderate sums of percent frequency and density,
 
yield importance values of dominant proportions. This is
 
especially true fOr the following arborescent species; Abies
 
cone0lor, Acer macrophyHum. Ainus rhomb1fo1ia. Calocedrus
 
decurrens, Pinus spp.^ Pseudotsuga macrocarna. Quercus sop.,
 
and Salix lasiolepis :(Table 8).
 
The distribution of plant species and their particular
 
associations are dependent on physical factors of moisture,
 
slope, exposure, eleyation and fire. Graphing each of the
 
sample Sites based on floristic composition reveals a group
 
ing together of those areas possessing the gfeatest number
 
of species in common coupled with high importance values
 
CFigure 2). This distribution coincides with the vegetational
 
associations recognized in this paper.
 
Differences in elevatiGn, temperature, and moisture
 
availability may be discerned for the saniple areas (Figure 2);.
 
Ageneral;■trendyofincrea.s;lng;:mGisture; ayailahility -and" . ' 
cooler temperatures coincides with an increase in elevation. 
. Lower '■elevations, / supportthe ;mor-.e ■ ■xe.-ric:- c.hapafra;l. communities, 
irton,; ■.19-6;0> ,Banes ^ At;/,higher elevatioas;..more, me-sic,- ' 
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areas of Oak woodland, Bigcone Spruce-oalt woodland assioc
 
tion, and conlfer-hafdwodd /associatl^on Vegetation types pre
 
dominate. Ar®®s of conifetows forest axe enGOnntered at tfte
 
feighest eley^^^ and on the average exhibit the coldest
 
temperatures and most precipitation, though not hecessarily
 
possessing the greatest moisture availability (Horton, 1960|
 
Hunz, 1974, 1576),
 
Streamside or riparian woodland areas (sites 4, 6, 9»
 
12 and 15) offer a constant source of available moisture
 
(Horton, 1960; Hanes, 1976; Ihorne, 1976), The most impor­
tact environmental factor detvsrmining the location of stream-

side woodlands is an abuhdahce of moisture (Horton, i960),
 
IJhefefore, it is not suprising to find phreatophytes (moisture­
ioving plants) such as Acer macrohhyilum, Alnus rhombifolla,
 
and Salix spp. predominating in these areas.
 
Elevation, temperature and exposure, limiting factors
 
for most vegetation types, apparently have little influence
 
on the distribution of stteamside woodlands (Horton, 1960),
 
In the Lytle Creek area, this vegetation type is found from
 
approximately 2600 feet to over 6300 feet in elevation. How
 
ever, elevation, and possibly a temperature gradient affect
 
the species composition, as has been observed by this authop
 
and inferred by Horton (1960), Though Alnus rhombifolla and
 
Salix spp, are found to be ubiquitous in streamside woodland
 
areas, other species, most notably understory herbs and shrubs,
 
are indicative of a species replacement situation. At the lower
 
and middle elevations, herbaceous or somewhat woody perennialsi
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including Artemesia douglas1ana, Boykinla rotnnfolia,
 
Stachys albens, Toxicodendron diversilobuTR, Urtiea holosericea.
 
and Vitis girdiana constitute the understory. At high eleva
 
tions, the understory consists of Mimulus cardinalis, Pteridium
 
aquilinum and Ribes nevadensa. The latter two plants, quite
 
common at high elevations, are indicative of the replacement
 
of the majority of herbaceous species by plants of a more
 
woody habit.
 
In his description of the vegetation of the San Gabriel
 
Mountains, Hanes (1976) indicates a range of from 2000 to
 
5000 feet in elevation for riparian woodlands (streamside
 
woodland). However, as has been discussed in the previous
 
paragraph, streamside woodland areas in the Lytle Creek area
 
may be found at greater than 6300 feet elevation. In addition,
 
Hanes (1976) states that the high elevation form is dominated
 
by a number of arborescent species, including Pseudotsuga
 
macrocarpa and Umbellularla californica. In the Lytle Creek
 
area, these two species are found up to 5500 feet in elevation,
 
but never at streamside woodland areas of high elevation. It
 
is possible that Hanes (1976) does not recognize a distinctive
 
strearnside woodland area at higher elevations that typically
 
support coniferous forest vegetation.
 
At lower elevations in the Lytle Creek area, chaparral
 
vegetation predominates on sites with a xeric environment.
 
South-facing slopes of low elevation constitute the most
 
xeric situations and are dominated by Adenostema fasciculatum
 
(Hanes, 1976). Sample site 24, located on a south-facing slope,
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is indicative of this vegetational composition and is
 
■ the ^ pther;, chaparr;ai;':;S±tes;\;.Cl ^  f;2, '7 2-3'); 'of^;'ie;S-s. '-serie ■. : ■ . , ■ 
conditions CFignr 2). Only sample site 10, with a south 
western aspect and at a relatively low elevation, contains 
a snhstantlal amount of Adenostema fasciculatum. For this 
reason, sample site 10 is found to be the most like site 24 
i;n, vagetatipnal comppsitiott (Figure 2) . 
Depending on the exposure, chaparral may be found in
 
axeas over 5000 feet in elevation. Site number 22, for
 
exateple, located on a;south—facing slope at an elevation of
 
5200 feet, is connected to a ridge supportihg chaparral vege
 
tation at approximately 6000 feet in elevation,.
 
According to: Hanes (1971 the composition and rate of 
change for chaparral; vegetation is influeaeed most by exposure 
;and';;'eleyatlon* Successip'n'-- in,.chapa'rral; , is'^ '.found- to;"be ■ a: - , 
gradual domination of long—lived species present in pre—fire 
areas, rather than a series of vegetational replacements. 
Half of the species present in chaparral vegetation, including 
long-lived plants such as Adenostema fasciculatum, Arctostaphy­
los spp., and Quercus spp,, are stump or crown sprotiters (Hanes, 
1974>. Following fire, these plants are able to regeneratey 
vegetatively from their "bas'es. 
Hanes (1971, 1974), Philpot (1974), and others have 
recognized fire as a natural physical component of the chaparral 
environment. Adaptation to fire and drought has allowed cha 
parral to predominate at lower elevations in a large portion 
of southern California, including Lytle Creek (¥ogl, 1967). 
. . ' ; ■ ■ ,6:9;
 
Areas of Blgcone Spf woodland asgociation inter
 
mix with higher elevation chaparral, ligcdiie Spruce, though
 
adapted^^^^^^ resprouting, are not able to Gompete ^^w^^^^^^
 
chaparral vegetation on more xeric sites with greater fire
 
frequency and intensity (Vogl, 1967; Bolton and Vogl, 1969).
 
Due to this fact, Bigcone Spruce are found occupying more
 
mesic sites of north-facing slopes that are relatively fire-

free (sample sites 3, 11, 21)* ihe inhibition of sun pene­
"tration by canopp Cover increases conditiohs of moisture and
 
reduces the frequettci and intensity of fires.
 
In the absence of fire during wet years> Sigcohe Spruce
 
ih areas of chaparral vegetation. However, Invasions
 
of this nature are usually temporary and are terminated with
 
the occurrence of fire, unless: the stands of Bigcone Spruce
 
h;ave,, re:ach'ed->'-;,tre,e:'VS'ia.eVand',.a.re'::-some-wha;t'.'■■■f ire' --'r-e-s.'is;:tan.t. ' . On ■ 
gentle Slopes, Bigcone Spruce apparently is unable to encroach 
on chaparral vegetatibn (Wilson and ¥ogl, 1965). Ihis may 
explaih why sample sites^^ l 2, located on gentle slopes 
(Table 1) are ;cpmposed of chaparral vegetation that is dis 
placed by Bigcone Spruce as th® angle of th© slope increases 
(sample site 3) . Therefore, Bigcone SpruCC'^oak woodland 
, asspC:iat ion ■■ ■■ten'ds . tQ:;-^o.Gnu.r/.ih'' .a;reas-' ^ ^ -wdth::..:.avexs,g.e.'-"sl^op.e/s "'of ■ 
iO* or greater (Bolton and Vogl, 1969). 
The relatively high density of Ceanothus spp. in Big 
cone Spruca-oak woodland association areas 3 and 11 is pro 
bably the result of understory and canopy disturbance by fire 
(lIcDpnald^i,,'1976.):,: ,:■ Fire: records;: .ihdic;ate;. .areas , - have: ■ ■ 
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been burned within the last 20 years, allowing for germination
 
of Ceanothus seeds produced by plants of fringe-area chaparral.
 
Sample site 20 is the only Bigcone Spruce-oak wood
 
land association area not located on a north-facing slope
 
(Figure 6). Though it faces south, sample site 20 occupies
 
a somewhat mesic area in a narrow canyon of the Middle Fork
 
of Lytle Creek. The southerly exposure of this site may ex
 
plain the high density of Yucca whipplei, a plant normally
 
associated with a xeric environment. In addition, sample
 
site 20 is relatively fire-free, due to the sparseness of the
 
surrounding vegetation and steep, rocky slopes.
 
Intergrading with Bigcone Spruce areas are stands of
 
conifer-hardwood association and oak woodland vegetation
 
types. Representative of the latter type is sample site 5,
 
occupying a north—facing slope of mesic environment.
 
The ability of Quercus chrysolepis to resprout from
 
stumps following burning insures the .survival of the oak
 
woodland vegetation (Morton, 1960). Severe burning will re
 
duce these areas to an oak-chaparral situation, until the
 
oak sprouts develop a dense canopy cover and crowd out
 
herbaceous and shrubby plants that have established chem-

selves following fire.
 
The conifer-hardwood association areas consist of two
 
vegetation types. Sample sites 13 and 14 represent those
 
areas found on streamside benches occupying mesic environ­
ments (Figures 9 and 10 respectively). Different exposures
 
account for changes in species composition of these two sites.
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located on opposite sides of the same stream. Sample site
 
13 represents a mesic north-facing exposure exemplified by
 
the presence of Polystichum munitum and Acer macrophyllum,
 
both moisture-loving species. More xeric conditions present
 
in sample site 13 account for the presence of some drought
 
resistant plants.
 
A second type of conifer-hardwood association is
 
represented by sample site 18 (Figure 12). These areas are
 
found on more xeric slopes and are replaced at lower altitudes
 
by the Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland association. In this
 
vegetation type, Bigcone Spruce is replaced by one or more
 
conifers, including Abies concolor, Calocedrus decurrens,
 
Pinus lambertiana« and Pinus ponderosa. though their im
 
portance values are relatively low (Table 8). Since this
 
vegetation is dominated by a small tree, Quercus chrysolepis,
 
it may be homologous to the montane chaparral community des
 
cribed by Thorne (1976).
 
The highest elevations in the Lytle Creek drainage
 
support coniferous forests. Species of this vegetation type
 
are adapted to acid soils, lower temperatures, short growing
 
season, and precipitation mainly as snow (Horton, 1960; Eanes,
 
1976). Physical factors of moisture availability and tem
 
perature apparently determine the lower elevational limits
 
of this vegetation. North-facing slopes in Lytle Creek
 
provide mesic conditions that allow coniferous forests to
 
grow at elevations of approximately 5600 feet. On south-

facing slopes, coniferous forest vegetation is not normally
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found below approximately 6300 feet.
 
The more mesic environment of streamside benches is
 
dominated by two conifer species, Abies concolor, and Calo­
cedrus decurrens (sample site 19). The latter species, owing
 
to its need for abundant moisture, is found along v/atercourses
 
or slopes carrying subterranean waters (Vogl, 1976). For this
 
reason, Calocedrus decurrens is able to grow at lower eleva
 
tions in streamside bench areas of conifer-hardwood associa
 
tion.
 
Abies concolor, with the exception of Calocedrus
 
decurrens, is the most mesic conifer and is quite shade to
 
lerant (Vogl and Miller, 1968). The ability to grow under
 
canopy cover accounts for co-dominance of Abies concolor in
 
sample sites 16 and 17. Thus Abies concolor is able to be
 
come successfully established under large and long-lived co-

dominant species Pinus lambertiana and Plnus ponderosa.
 
Vogl and Miller (1968) hypothesize that this ability is due
 
to the utilization of surface moisture by a shallow root
 
system. Following establishment, Abies concolor is then able
 
to compete directly with other mature conifers for deeper
 
soil moisture.
 
The coniferous species Pinus lambertiana and Pinus
 
ponderosa predominate with Abies concolor in sample site j.6.
 
The distribution and numbers of these conifers found at this
 
sample site are representative of coniferous forest vegeta
 
tion at elevations up to about 7500 feet in the Lytle Creek
 
drainage. Areas with more gentle slopes contain greater
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numbers of Pinus ponderosa (Horton, 1960).
 
At the higher elevations of sample site 17, Pinus
 
ponderosa is replaced by Pinus murryana, a conifer adapted
 
to colder temperatures. Both Abies concolor and Pinus
 
lambertiana are able to grow at this elevation and dominate
 
on more wind protected slopes. However, with increasing
 
elevation and harsher environmental conditions, Pinus murryana
 
attains primary dominance, especially on exposed ridges and
 
mountaintops.
 
The distribution of vegetation types in the Lytle Creek
 
drainage appears correlated with several physical factors.
 
Differences in moisture, slope, exposure, elevation, tempera
 
ture and incidence of fire account for the diversity in species
 
composition of the 24 sample sites of this study.
 
 , ■ .:SGMMARY ■ 
The yegatatlonal composition of the Lytie Cree^^^
 
drainage area, located in the San Gabtiel Mountains of
 
southern California, is correlated irith various physical
 
factors. Eleyatlon, exposure, soisture, slope, temperature,
 
and incidence of fire are believed to detet®iue the distri'­
bution and coiaposition of the yegetatioa types described
 
in this./Study V-' ­
Areas of xeric environment at low elevations are
 
dominated by fire adapted chaparral yegetation, especially
 
on south—facing slopes. More mesic sites on relatively
 
fire-free north-facing slopes of intermediate elevations 
support areas of Bigcone Spruce-oak woodland association 
and'oak ■yoodland, /; 
Bigcone Spruce—oak woodland association areas are 
replaced at higher elevations by conifer-hardwood associa 
tions. Species composition of this vegetation type varies 
with differences in exposure and elevation. 
The highest elevations support coniferous forests, 
which are adapted to acid soils, lower temperatures, short 
growing season, and precipitation mainly as snow. Species 
replacement at this elevatioh is largely determined by 
slope, moisture availability and harshness of enyironmentai 
condi.tions..K. , ■ 
Location of s treamside woodland areas is influenced 
most by moisture availability» Elevation and temperature, 
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though apparently having little influence on distribution
 
of these areas, appear to affect the species composition.
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